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November 2021 - Purpose
Are you ready for your dreams to take-off?

Coaching provides a space for you to think and reflect. T his newsletter is a
monthly collection of some things to take you back to that reflective space,
just for a little while. So grab the drink of your choice, tune everyone out and
see whether anything here inspires you. Our focus this month is PURPOSE.

Light the fire - Something to watch or listen to

The Power of Purpose
Do you know your purpose? (It's ok if not yet). In
this T edX T alk focussed on the NHS, Prerana Issar
talks about the power of purpose and how
understanding and articulating your purpose
can remove uncertainty and barriers.

Ready to fly - Something to read

Does your job bring purpose to your life?
We are happier at work when we have a purpose
that feels authentic. Many people are changing
jobs at the moment a recent Kornferry report
linked this to purpose: "employees expect their
jobs to bring a sense of purpose to their lives. If
employers don’t meet that need then they’ll see their workers leave for other
organizations that will - sometimes even before they arrive!"

Ready to soar - Something to do

Purpose and ikigai
It can be hard to envisage all the
possibilities open to you. Or you can
have lots of ideas but not be sure
which way to go. T he Japanese

philosophy of Ikigai could help. Based
around 4 questions, it helps find the
sweet spot between what you love,
what you are good at, what the world
needs and what you can be paid to
do. Why not give it a go?

Coaching explanations
Blogs from the SendT hemSoaring Archive

On motivation, goals and

Who Am I? Identity,
purpose and role

how they don't always link
the way you would expect

A blog from the early days of
my new career about identity
and tribe

Find out more about my
current coaching
services

New clients - book a
free 30 min
taster/chemistry
session

Previous and existing
clients - book a one-oﬀ
60 min top-up session
£80

SendT hemSoaring
34 Beighton Close, Reading
United Kingdom
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